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lives with these good works, happy are

we, no matter where other people go or

what they say or do; or whether they

ever give us our rights according to their

estimation or according to ours. If we

do this God will give us our rights. We

live in peace and prosper, and live in

hope; and if we do our duty we shall live

down every obstacle, every opposing foe,

every opposite spirit and influence that

is raised against us as a nation or as

nations; and live, as I hope will be our

constant aim, so as to glorify God. Not

to gain the flatteries and fellowship of

the world, for I would not give a snap

of my finger for them; for as the world

is I want not their fellowship. I should

have their good feelings! Why? Because

I do nothing only to do them good. There

is not a professed Christian on the face

of the earth but what, if he knew what

we know, would pray for the Latter-day

Saints. Why? Because we have the keys

of salvation to the children of men, which

have been restored to the earth by the

Almighty in these latter days, and we

are doing everything we possibly can for

their salvation.

Talk about persecution, why that

only comes from those who hate the

truth. When falsehood is spoken against

this people, no matter by whom, whether

priest or people, it comes from a foul,

wicked heart. Some say we are all

wicked. Yes, we are all wicked; but

we should not allow our tongues to

utter forth many things that are ut-

tered. We are not pure enough yet;

we are not holy, we are not sancti-

fied; no, the Latter-day Saints are not

sanctified, and if any person thinks

that we, as a people, are a pattern for

the human family, we would just refer

him and all mankind to the command-

ments and revelations which the Lord

has given for the salvation of his crea-

tures; they are perfect, but we are im-

perfect. We are trying to be perfect,

and trying to sanctify the Lord God in

our hearts, and to honor his name, char-

acter and laws, and to spread them as

far as we possibly can to the east, west,

north and south, and to gather up all

that will be gathered into the celestial

kingdom; but to shake hands with the

world and fellowship them, no, no! In

the first place they will not fellowship

us, and in the next place we cannot fel-

lowship them. We will fellowship every

good word and every good thought and

every good deed; but we cannot fellow-

ship them in rebelling against the truth.

Speaking of persecutions, neglects,

slights and insults, was it an insult for

the President of the United States, af-

ter calling upon our men to redeem this

land from a foreign government, which

we did, so far as the whole of Upper Cal-

ifornia is concerned, for it was acquired

by the Latter-day Saints from the Mexi-

can Government; and over it we hoisted

the American flag, and have maintained

it ever since; and then for our Chief Mag-

istrate to make war upon the people who

had actually added so much to the public

domain and placed it under the banner

and flag of their Government, to send an

army to waste us away and destroy us,

was it generous? Did it evince brotherly

kindness? Was it according to Christian

light? Was it according to the New Tes-

tament, the sayings of the Savior, or the

acts of the wise and the good? We leave

everybody to judge. Still they did not do

it, no, nor they will not do it either.

What did we do when we came

here? A few words upon this. Did

we manifest to the world that we

knew how to take care of ourselves?

What did we bring with us? Five

times have I been broken up and left


